Commencement

Friday, April 27, 2018
3:00 pm
Modern Languages Building
Auditorium 3
812 E. Washington St.
Ann Arbor, MI, 48109
Welcome
Jay Cook
Department Chair
Professor of History and American Culture

Student Speaker
Natalie Brennan
History Class of 2018

Undergraduate Teaching Award
Morgan Fenton and Mark Ramirez
University of Michigan History Club

Undergraduate Award for Leadership and Service, LSA Honors Awards, History Honors Awards
Hussein Fancy
Director of Undergraduate Studies, Associate Professor of History

Keynote Address: Practicing History in Difficult Times
Derek Peterson
Professor of History and Afroamerican and African Studies

Derek Peterson’s scholarly work is concerned with the intellectual and cultural history of eastern Africa. He’s currently writing a book about Uganda’s civic life under the dictatorship of Idi Amin. In 2016 Peterson was awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship in African Studies and elected Fellow of the British Academy. In 2017 he was awarded a MacArthur Fellowship. His latest monograph is Ethnic Patriotism and the East African Revival (Cambridge University Press, 2012).

Recognition of Graduates
Jennifer Dominique Jones
LSA Collegiate Postdoctoral Fellow
Melanie Tanielian
Assistant Professor of History
University of Michigan
Department of History
Class of 2018

Cornelius Aldridge • Madeline Apple • Maria Backman
Kyle Bailey • Nicholas George Baran • Lindsay Barnett
David Bartek • James Batchik • Grant Berkshire
Heather Roseleanne Bigelow • Joshua Mandl Blum
Nafisa Bohra • Natalie Brennan • Alexandra Bushway
Thalia Maria Chrysanthis • Colby Collier Jr. • Andrew Colton
Ronald James Cron • Evan Dale • Owen Devine
Caitlin Marissa Doolittle • Jay Dutcher • Jacob Edelman
Joe Ellis • Morgan Fenton • Shannon Ferrie
Natalie Jane Fitch • Matthew Freeman • Yara Gayar
Ryan Gillcrist • Maxwell Goodwin • Natan Judah Gorod
Sarah J. Graham • Noah Greco • Natalie Greifer
Emma Guarino • Nicholas Hamilton • Amanda Hampton
Casey Hansen • Thomas Harrington • Colleen Harrison
Joshua Hasler • Zhaoying He • Gabrielle Julienne Hodges
Madison Anne Horton • Margaret Johnson • Jerry Jones
Jermaine D. Jordan • Kiley Adriana Judge
Sophia Kaufman • Do Hun Kim • Emma Kinery
Alma Knutson • Alexandra Konwinski
Graham Thomas Kozak • Joseph Kreindler
Seth Kreitman • Julia Kropa • Luke Kuba • Jared Kunkel
Jacob Lada • Connor Sabo Laporte • In Chan Lee
Christian K. Leeka • Kendall Lehmann • Ryan Levin
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